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www.noankbaptistchurch.org

APRIL 2016
Art Exhibit in the Church Parlor
We invite everyone to come into the Church Parlor beginning Sunday,
April 3 and throughout the spring months to enjoy the works of art by
our church members that are exhibited on the walls. The theme of this
exhibit is RENEWAL. As you will see, we have many talented people in
our congregation. Works by Webber, Andrews, Schaub, and many
other fine artists will be included! Come, sit and enjoy the wonderful
paintings, drawings, photographs, etc. that enhance the décor of our
Meetinghouse.

The American Baptist Churches of
Connecticut (ABCCONN)
192nd Annual Gathering
Saturday, April 30, 2016
The theme of this year’s gathering is: Fanning the Flame of the Holy Spirit. It will be
held at the Second Baptist Church of Suffield, 100 North Main Street, Suffield,
CT. Registration is at 8:30 am and will end with benediction at 2:30 pm.
Many fine workshops will be take place, covering topics like religious violence,
refugees, environmental action, spiritual direction, worship and the arts to name a few. For
additional information or to register online, go to their website at www.abcconn.org. Deadline
for registration is April 22. If you are interested in attending this gathering, please contact
Pastor Hayes.

Leslie Lee and Steve Gretz Concert
Noank Baptist Church
Friday, April 22 @ 7:00 pm
We welcome Leslie and Steve back for another wonderful
concert. In 2003, they started recording and performing
together as a duo. Their music combines their backgrounds
in traditional, country, Americana and gospel music with
their taste for contemporary singer/songwriters. Their
performances feature simple but tasteful arrangements of timeless melodies. Steve’s guitar is often
supplemented by other traditional instruments, but the focus is always on thoughtful lyrics and
beautiful harmonies. This concert if open to the public. Donations will be accepted at the door.
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A couple of hours from Noank is one of my favorite spots on the face the earth. I
have only been there on a few occasions, but it left an impression where I consider it my
paradigm for insight and renewal. I am not alone and hardly the first to claim this place.
For you see, I probably would not have even known about this location if it weren't for a
famous New England naturalist, Henry David Thoreau. The setting he made famous was
Walden Pond, just outside of Concord, Massachusetts—one of my favorite spots on earth,
not so much for its appearance, mind you, but for what it represents.
Walden Pond is no different than many other thirty-acre ponds, and Billings Lake at Camp
Wightman probably inspires the same feelings within me as does Walden. I, like many of you, have
been to Camp Wightman a number of times and have appreciated its lasting impact on both campers and nature-loving Baptists. There's just something about the setting that helps us forget our
schedules and indulge in nature’s compelling beauty.
I’m sure you agree, such places are good for the soul, just like libraries and bookstores are
havens for the mind, and gymnasiums and golf courses are meant for the body. All of us benefit
from our own “Walden Ponds” in order to be like the Psalmist who celebrated the natural beauty
and the glory of creation. For when we can smell the fragrances of flowers and moist soil, and see
the budding trees and unfurling ground cover, and hear the bubbling brook and birdsongs, then we
can rediscover the riches of
the natural world surrounding
us—the gift God has given
us—too often underappreciated
in our quest for insight and
meaning in life.
The woods around
Billings Lake and Walden, as
well as many other places,
provide for me a number of
insights about the divine
presence and the meaning and
purpose of life. Sometimes
it is a walk along a well-worn
path—well trod by others
who have gone ahead of me in
the same direction; other
times it involves a bit of bushwhacking and finding my
way through personally uncharted territory. I suppose, to some degree, there is something reassuring about following a path
that has been there for years, pioneered and established by others who have gone before me, for I
tend to find that over time, the best route is usually the one most well-traveled, Robert Frost notwithstanding. It usually leads to a worthwhile place where I will find the good company of others.
Like many, I find that God’s guidance comes through those I trust—those who have traveled that
road before me—family members, teachers, mentors—those I’ve admired and respected. Following the well-worn path of others often leads us to a better place than where we’d end by trekking
off into the woods by ourselves.
Yet, there are times when we don’t have the luxury to follow someone else’s way. Sometimes we are forced to blaze our own trails. That, of course, is risky, but at times very necessary.
Life often presents us with challenges which force us to make choices others might not make,
using our wits, experience, ingenuity, common sense, and spiritual intuition to cut a new course.
The trail we blaze might not even be for our sole (or soul) benefit; sometimes, it’s to make it easier
for someone else to follow the direction we’re setting. And, if we are wise, what is discovered is
that there is more than one way through a forest.
When I trek through the woods, I never cease to appreciate the amazing diversity of plant
life. Trees may provide shelter from the summer's heat, while others from the winter's snow; some
turning yellow in the autumn months, while others radiate reds or orange. Some plants lose their
foliage in the fall, while others retain it through the seasonal changes. All these varieties flourish
side by side, perhaps in groves, but close enough to touch the presence of a neighbor, whose color
and character may be remarkably different. No single species dominates the landscape of creation;
nature embraces them all as one forest through which we walk. What a profound metaphorical
reminder for human relations. If people could integrate together nearly as well as God has blended
the flora of the forest, we might live into the natural harmony God intended for this planet.
(continued on the next page)
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News from around the Church Family
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at
home: Sally Starzec, Ruth Atcheson, Steve Taylor, Mary Taylor, Alicia
Crossman, Doug Mansfield, Kent LaGasse, Arlene Stamm, Daniel Porter,
Ruth Hodgson, and Tom Lewis.
Our condolences are expressed to Dorothy Reas and her family, upon the
passing of Gary, who fought a courageous battle with cancer. Gary was such an
important person and presence in the life of Noank Baptist over the years. A celebration of Gary’s
life occurred on March 13 at NBC.
We remember Barbara and Ed Eckelmeyer’s daughter, Kirsten, as she goes through a
difficult pregnancy. Kirsten will remain hospitalized until June in Portland, OR, where she lives
with her husband, Craig, and son, Augie. Prayers are requested for the safety of the baby and
mother.
We congratulate Gene Brustolon, upon being recognized for his service in World War II by
the Hospice Veterans Partnership, in a ceremony at the Brustolon home on Sunday, March 13.
Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Mimi Avery (at home), Errol and Alicia Crossman (at home), Betty and Gene Brustolon (at home), Ken Knobloch (at
home), Betty Guhl (Fairview), Millie Jensen (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New
London).
(continued from the previous page)
In my experience, there are many things that draw us to the woods, not the least of which
are lessons we learn about life, its truth, and its interdependency. I love reacquainting myself with
purling streams in the spring run-off which cleanse the forest's waters, expressing the muchneeded redemption necessary for life, returning so much to purity and clarity. Or, it could be the
cacophony of bird songs building toward the dawn announcing that a new day has begun. Or, it
might be the complexity and vitality of life hidden under a stone which reveals there is so much
more to life and God’s created world than what meets our eye. Such insights are messengers of
God's presence, providence, creative energy and redemptive mercy.
We, whose lives at most span but a century, do well to ponder and appreciate these signs
of living truth, for this is part of the cycle of life from season to season, generation to generation,
for thousands upon thousands of years. They are there for us to observe and from which to learn.
As human beings, we are such a small part of God’s incredible handiwork, yet endowed with such
splendor as a gift and honor to us. For us to be good stewards of this earth and take care of its
fragile ecological balance is an elementary reflection of faithfulness to God. We are meant to be
indebted to these surroundings in whose care we live, breathe, and have our being. Who are we
not to celebrate our relationship with all of nature, like the Psalmist of old? O Lord, our Lord, how
majestic is thy name in all the earth!
So take a walk in the woods sometime this spring; find a trail and follow it, or go to wherever your Walden Pond may be. Listen to the symphony of life around you; observe the great and
intricate workings of it; find peace with God, with nature, with your neighbor, and with yourself.
For by finding your soulful place, you will embrace oneness with God in the setting most natural.

Quarterly Congregational Meeting
April 27, 2016

The quarterly Congregational Meeting will be held on Wednesday, April 27
in the Vestry beginning with a potluck supper at 6:00 pm and the meeting to
begin at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to attend.
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Children and Family Ministries
Pretzel Making
A great time was had by all!
Pretzels were twisted in
every shape you can
imagine...crispy on the
outside, warm and fluffy on
the inside.

Chili Cook Off
The aroma and chili variety was smoking’. The winner of the Chili Cook off is Paul Weigle.
Congratulations to Paul! Thank you everyone who made this chili with a twist event so
yummy!

Paul Weigle, Chili Winner
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Easter Craft
Night
This year’s Community
Easter Craft Night was
fabulous. A special
thank you to all the
volunteers who made
this event possible so
many kids could have a
fun and creative evening!

A special thanks to Lisa
Knobloch who has been
organizing,, securing
volunteers and offering
craft ideas for Easter &
Christmas Craft nights
for 20 years/1 Thank
y9ou Lisa!!!!!
Lisa Knobloch

In Memorium
Gary Reas, who recently
passed away, was a
dedicated Sunday school
teacher for many years
and offered a positive
spiritual presence in the
lives of many of our
children here at Noank
Baptist Church. We will
miss you, Gary.

Announcing VBS 2016
Deep Sea Discovery

God is with me wherever I go
August 8-12
9:00 am to Noon
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Palm Sunday
Our wonderful Palm
Sunday worship was
highlighted by the interpretative dance of Libby
Flunker of the Eastern
Connecticut Ballet and
her father, Joel Flunker
on trumpet.

Easter Sunday
We had 49 children for our
Easter celebration. The kids
had lots of fun at the Easter
Egg Hunt. Thanks to all of
our volunteers who made this
event possible.
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April is Nobody’s Fool!!! Spring
is definitely HERE!
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Lenten Supper Pretzels

First we made
pretzels for PBBC’s Lenten Soup Supper &
ourselves! While they baked, we
enjoyed a PBBC photographic treasure hunt of objects on
the second floor. After our warm snack, we scampered to
the third floor for a Bible painting tour!
Lenten pretzel making (up) &
chili varieties (far rt)

Godspell

We were

spell bound while watch-

‘16
Chili

ing this iconic film!!! We
chatted about how the
actors were young people just like us, and that
we too are disciples in
our every day lives.

Pretzels n Chili What

Jack is in
there too!
Spell-bound!!!

a simple, yummy FUN
family time! 10 chilies
and (my) one not-so-chili
(ha ha) made for a delish
luncheon to accompany
warm pretzels!

Youth @
Craft Nite !

Craft Night at NBC was joyful with older student crafts in the ‘back room’ Together we made chocolate based
pretzel Easter baskets & “Spring-Spirited” topiary candle holders! A joyful group … A joyful time!

HE HAS RISEN! Holy Week ended with Celebrations!
Wed April 13 @ 3-5pm 50 Questions & Card Making Let’s gather
to chat, nibble & make cards for our church friends & loved ones. Kristen will pick
up from schools, per usual.

Mon-Fri April 18-22 School Spring Break! Aaaaaah
Some Hancock
babes 2015

– Break —

Sleeeeeep !
WAKE-UP Wed April 20 @ 9-5pm!!!

Wanna go to Hancock Shaker Vil-

lage? Let’s gather grades 6th-9th to experience baby animals on the Shaker
Farm!!! We get to hug weeeeee ones!
Let’s pack a sack snack for the car & a second sack for our lunch. We’ll learn
about Shaker ways & scamper around a really beautiful farm including the
round barn! Invite a friend to come along with you!!!

Wed April 27 Bowl or Hike @ 3-5pm! Let’s go bowling if it is rainy, or hike if it is gorgeous out! You help
decide! We will go as the group votes! Invite a friend! K will pick-up!

Fri April 29-30 YS Team Training! 5 youth ministry leaders are lookCo-Op Bowlers
in 2013

Dez learning to use
a lathe in 2014

ing forward to leaving
from PBBC after work
on Friday for this Boston
gathering. Together we
will glean tools and
knowledge to effectively
lead, mentor, and engage teens! Yeah!
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Supporting our Holiday Bazaar Silent Auction Retailers!
As a community in Christ, we all support each other. The local retailers below graciously
supported Noank Baptist Church through donations to our Holiday Bazaar’s Silent Auction.
Please express your appreciation by returning the favor and patronizing their business
throughout the year. If your favorite business is not on this list, encourage them to consider
this year’s auction and let Betsey Goetsch or Kristen Negaard O’Brien know of their interest.
Tidal River Clothing
Mohegan Sun
Coogan Gildersleeve
Mystic Kite Shop
A Taste of New England
Denison Pequotsepos Nature Center
Holly Wreath Christmas Shop
Mystic River Yarns
Bank Square Books
Fields of Fire in Mystic
The Spice & Tea Exchange
Nest
The Blue Horse Children’s Shop
Mystic Pet Shop
Johnson’s Hardware
Pequot Plant Farms
Gothie & Associates

Giabonnis Riverside Salon & Spa
Somewhere in Time OR When Pigs Fly
Mystic Seaport
Franklin’s General Store
N. L. Shaw & Co
Brustolon – Sale Dept.
Mystical Toys of Mystic
Four Paws Veterinary Services
Grader Jewelers
Driftwood Yarns
Café 511
Sherman’s Market
Goldsmith & Silversmith Company
Mystic Gem Company
Peppergrass & Tulip
Noank Service Center
W. B. Mason

Mystics Wellness Center

Mystic Area Ecumenical Council (MAEC) Event

Merchants of Doubt

April 17, 2016 at 7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
Mystic Congregational Church UCC Parish Hall
The film Merchants of Doubt reveals behind-the-scenes attempts to discredit scientists and confuse
the public on climate change and other issues. The film will be followed by expert commentary
from Terri Eickel, director of Interreligious Eco-Justice Network.

9th Annual Walk to End Homelessness
Sunday, April 24, 2016 @ 2:00 pm
325 Huntington Street, New London, CT
All proceeds of this walk go to benefit the New London Homeless Hospitality Center, a 40-bed
shelter of safety and welcome. A 7-bed respite area provides 24-hour care to those facing health
crises, from cancer to pneumonia. They also offer personalized support to connect people to the
help they need, whether it is a new driver’s license, treatment for an addiction or a bus ticket
home. They also help people find affordable housing and make payments for a security deposit
and first month’s rent. If you cannot attend the day of the walk, you can send a check made payable to the Homeless Hospitality Center and send to: 730 State Pier Road, Box 1651, New London,
CT 06320, attn.: Barb Nagy. Questions?
Please contact Barb Nagy at barbnagy.nlhhc@gmail.com or 860-439-1573 ext. 131.
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Tag Sale
Poquonnock Bridge Baptist Church
1241 Poquonnock Road, Groton
Thursday, April 14—9 am 10 am (first hour Early Bird Fee of $3)
(be first to see the unique items!)
Friday, April 15—9 am to 2 pm
Saturday, April 16—9 am to 2 pm
Come and check it out!!!
Bake Sale on Friday and Saturday only
Clothes, shoes, pocketbooks, antique buttons linens, collectibles, dishes,
pots & pans, utensils, furniture, jewelry & antiques, books, toys, tools, treasures
Something for everyone

Great Bargains

Spring has come to the Corner Closet
The winter clothing has been removed. Some will be shipped to Africa and
some was distributed locally.
We now have our spring/summer clothes on the racks. Women will find
blouses, pants, skirts, jackets and shoes. Men can look at shirts (dress and
polo), pants, jeans and shoes. We have a variety of children clothes. Also a great supply of books
($.50 for paperbacks). Come see the new look. Hours are Wednesday & Saturday 10 am -12 pm
and Friday 1-4 pm.

The Laramie Project Gives Generously to PFLAG-SECT
Noelle Butler, Co-Op Youth Group member and daughter of the Rev.
Claudine Crooks of Poquonnock Bridge Baptist, is a junior at Fitch High
School. In January, she directed a production of “The Laramie Project”
which was a smashing success! Noelle generously donated the proceeds
from the production in the amount of $2,220 to PFLAG-SECT, which
meets here at NBC on the second Monday of each month. It was
particularly meaningful since our church helped found PFLAG-SECT
following an effort we led in addressing hate crimes in the region and
sponsoring a presentation by the mother of Matthew Shepard, who was
killed in an anti-gay crime in Laramie, WY—the story upon which “The
Laramie Project” was based.

Thank you, Noelle!
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Voluntown Peace Trust
539 Beach Pond Road
Sunday, April 10 from 10 am to 12 pm
Join the Voluntown Peace Trust, Students Rebuild, the International Rescue Committee and Global Nomads Group at the
Voluntown Peace Trust. A short presentation entitled Healing
Classrooms will begin at 11 am. The presentation will be about
helping Syrian youth from conflict areas recover from crisis and
grow into happy, healthy adults. There will be a Pinwheel
Challenge Come and make a pinwheel. For each pinwheel sent
in, the Bezos Family Foundation will donate $2 (up to
$400,000) toward a healing classroom for refugee children. The more pinwheels sent in, the
more children you will help! Take the Healing Classrooms Challenge!!! To learn more about
this project, go to www.studentsrebuild.org/syria

Eugene Brustolon Honored by Hospice
On Sunday, March 13, 2016, Eugene
Brustolon, age 95, received a recognition
award referred to as the “We Honor
Veterans Pinning Ceremony” from the
Hospice Veterans Partnership for the
heroic services Eugene performed as a U.S.
Army Private First Class during World War
II. This award was sponsored by the
Center for Hospice Care of Southeastern
Connecticut. A highlight of this event included a brief history of Gene’s experiences
during the war. Gene became a helmsman
of one of the landing barges that landed invasion troops on several island beaches in
the Pacific Ocean, a very dangerous job.

Riverfront Children’s Center
476 Thames Street, Groton

Riverfront Children’s Center’s Summer Camp theme this year is “Shiny”. They
are looking for the following items:
Glitter
Yarn
Sequins

Beads
Felt
Paper (any type or color)

Buttons (all)
Pony beads

If you would like to donate any of these items, there will be a basket available at the Corner Closet.
Just drop by and put your donation in the basket. Thank you in advance for your help with
making a wonder summer camp for these children.
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March Council News
The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, March 2,
2016 with 15 members present. Pastor Hayes presented a brief
orientation with a review of the roles and responsibilities for new
members of the board.
The minutes from the February 3, 2016 meeting were approved.
Church calendar updates were reviewed noting an April 22 concert by
Leslie Lee and Steve Gretz and on May 19th, the Amelia Earhart presentation sponsored by
OSCA.
Pastor Hayes shared a photo of the truck purchased by the
Council Members
Seminario Intercultural Mayense (SIM) in Chiapas, Mexico with
Moderator: Charles Anderson
the generous help of our congregation. They were able to
Clerk:
Bonnie Banks
Treasurer:
Jane Templeton
purchase a 2016 Ford Ranger quad cab truck which will aid them
Asst Treas: Debbie Bates
in their mission of delivering bread to remote mountain villages.
Finance:
Nancy Gilmore
Finance reported that expenses to date have been within
Carol Spunar
Property:
Adrian Johnson
budge with donations below the budget amount, which is typical
Jonathan Lane
of this time of year. The checking account remains healthy at
Spiritual Life: Valerie King
this time.
Mary Harris
Comm Life: Betsey Goetsch
The MAEC Choir Festival was held February 26-28 at Union
Steve Gordon
Baptist
Church in Mystic. Eight adults and eight youth from
Staff Relations: Open
NBC
(under
Erin Wyman’s leadership) participated and Dr.
At Large:
Nora Andrews
Trux Brodhead
Jamie Spillane was the festival director. Truly a joyful concert
Katy Nelsen
and warm fellowship was shared by all.
Jennifer Johnson Wilbur
The Worship and Arts Committee received positive feedback
regarding the February presentation “Journey to Jerusalem.”
Future plans include dance vignettes on Palm Sunday, Easter music to include brass and percussion
and plenty of choral music, an art exhibit opening on April 3 and “A Hymn Writer in the Family”
to be presented in May. Just a reminder: all are welcome to contribute ideas and attend meetings of
the Worship and Arts Committee.
The Deacons report that the Fellowship Fund, thanks to the generosity of the congregation, is
well able to meet needs as they have come up. If you know of a family or person in need, speak to
one of the deacons.
The Property Coordinators are busy getting up to speed on the day-to-day maintenance of
the meeting house and church-owned properties, meeting regularly with sexton Frank Lewis. The
sign at the top of Fort Hill has been replaced. Requests for proposals to seal the driveway are
being considered.
Community Outreach is seeking assistance with more workers needed for Habitat for Humanity
projects (contact Mary Brodhead), the Monday night community kitchen (Doug Mansfield is
unable to help at this time) and Wednesday dinners for Cal Robertson at St. Francis House (contact
Betsey Goetsch). The Corner Closet is preparing to change over to spring clothes.
The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, April 6, 2016 at 7 PM. All are welcome
to attend.
Full council meeting minutes are available upon request.
Respectfully submitted
Bonnie Banks
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Our Shoreline Community Association
P. O. Box 287
West Mystic, CT 06388-0287
(860) 271-1681 OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com

PATHWAYS FORWARD AFTER AGE 55
OSCA (Our Shoreline Community Association) presents:
ANN HALLUM
to speak about opening the way
to new life experiences after retirement, including
her own experience as first time author
Ready to find your own new venture?
April 5, 2016 at 3 PM
at St. Mark’s Church, 15 Pearl Street, Mystic
No charge
Any questions: call 860-271-1681
(Ann is author of Mystic Secrets:
Death Visits the Mystic Drawbridge)

The New SIM Truck!!
After many months of fundraising in 2015, our Mayan friends at the Seminario Intercultural Mayense (SIM) in
Chiapas, Mexico, now have their new truck! Most of the $16,000 raised came from Noank
Baptist Church, with additional funds from around the country from our Baptist Peace Fellowship of North
America friends! The 2016 Ford Ranger Crew Cab will accommodate the SIM team to reach the Mayan villages
throughout the Chiapas highlands for all of their projects, as well as to make their weekly trips to sell their
bread to Mayan communities throughout Chiapas. This is the first time they have had a new truck, as in the
past they have borrowed or had donated older trucks that constantly broke down along the difficult mountain
roads. We are delighted that so many good-hearted and generous people stepped up to help raise the necessary
funds to achieve this goal. As we celebrate the ties that bind us to the Mayan communities every communion with
the table cloth handmade with Mayan symbols, we can rejoice that we have helped make their ambitious work in
the Chiapas more easily accomplished through better transportation. Rev. Dalia Juarez, the head administrator of

